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ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Committee Meetings Mondays: Oct. 5, Nov. 2, 6:45 pm
BOD Meetings Mondays: Oct.13, Nov. 9, 6:45 pm
ACC Meetings Wednesdays: Oct. 28, Nov.18, 6:45 pm
Garbage pickup: Fridays
Recycling Fridays: Oct. 9, 23, Nov. 6, 20
Large Trash, Junk pickup Friday: Oct.23
Tree Waste pickup Friday: Nov. 27
General Meeting: Tuesday October 13, 7:00 pm
(see pages 3, 7 & Presidents letter)
• NO Neighbors Night Out this year
October

November
Nov. 1, Sun. Daylight Saving Time Ends
Nov. 3, Tues. Election Day
Nov. 11, Wed. Veterans Day
Nov. 26, Thurs. Thanksgiving Day

Oct. 12, Mon. Columbus Day
Oct. 31, Sat. Halloween

Online Newscaster
The Newscaster is delivered to members’
homes by the 1st of February, April, June,
August, October and December. It can be
viewed online at www.springshadows.org
by the 15th of the month prior to delivery.

Important Phone Numbers
Pct. 5 Constable 281-463-6666
Graffiti Removal 311 (713-837-0311)
Emergency 911
Houston Police (Non Emer) 713-884-3131

Houston Fire (Admin) 832-394-6700

Office Information

SBISD Police 713-984-9805

10355 Centrepark Drive, Suite 220
Houston, Texas 77043
Tel. 713 460 1718
Fax 713 460 2399
www.springshadows.org
email: sscaoffice@yahoo.com
Office hours Mon. – Fri. 8:30 AM – 3:00 PM

Amy Peck Council Member District A
832-393-3010
BARC (Roaming Dogs) 713-229-7342
Contact information correct at time of printing.

INFORMATION POSTED IN THE NEWSCASTER IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT
ENDORSED BY SPRING SHADOWS CIVIC ASSOCIATION UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED OTHERWISE.
SPRING SHADOWS CIVIC ASSOCIATION WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR DECISIONS MADE
BASED ON INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS PUBLICATION.
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SPRING SHADOWS AREA CLUBS *
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WORDS FROM THE PRESIDENT
"It will be good again."
.”Driving down Rosefield, I saw a sign that a neighbor placed in their front yard. The
sign said, "It will be good again" and was repeated several times to assure the reader
of its truth.
This year has presented us with difficulty and uncertainty. Whether caused by COVID19, divisions in our nation, news on our televisions, economic hardships, or whatever
we may be facing in our daily lives. "It will be good again." Let us all take this phrase
to heart and believe that better days lie ahead.
It's now October, which means the election for our Board of Directors is approaching.
You should have now received a ballot in the mail. In this issue of the Newscaster, you
will find information about the General Meeting, which will be conducted virtually via
Zoom due to the Coronavirus pandemic.
I urge you to complete the ballot and return it to the SSCA office as early as possible.
In-person balloting will not occur, so you must mail your ballot or drop it off. Instructions for returning your ballot will be provided to you. Each ballot will count towards the
quorum at the meeting. Therefore your household must return its ballot, so the election yields a quorum, and its results are valid.
Further, please ensure that you are all registered to vote in the upcoming election with
November approaching. Please also complete your Census form. Finally, exercise
your right to vote in the forthcoming election. Political officeholders should take note of
our neighborhood's population and the related activity in political actions.
By showing that our neighborhood turns out at the polls, we can help our Governmental Affairs Committee advocate for infrastructure improvements and positive policy at
all levels of government. Please vote in an informed manner, and please make sure
you have been counted in the Census, so our future representation is strong.
The SSCA office will remain closed to visitors for the time being to protect our excellent staff. There is a mail slot for dropping off ballots. We will continue to provide information through the website, both regarding COVID-19 resources and SSCA activities.
Stay safe, wash your hands, and remember that you are not alone. You are a member
of the Spring Shadows Civic Association. It will be good again.
Sincerely,
Carl Thompson, President
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ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE
Reprinted from the October 2017 edition of the SSCA Newscaster
This year, 2017, has seen a doubling in the number of letters from the AC Committee to
homeowners asking them to address mold/mildew growing on their house siding, trim, gutters, gables, and brick. We attribute this to the unusually warm and wet weather. If the temperature, humidity, wind, and lighting conditions all align just right you can have mildew
“bloom” on your house in a manner of days – “That wasn’t there 4 days ago.”
Many homeowners have called the SSCA office stating they have power washed the mildew off but it keeps coming back, and because they are at wit’s end on how to deal with
the situation they ask what else can they do.
It must be noted that mold and mildew are fungi so you need a fungicide to kill them. Plain
soap and high pressure water will not kill it; it may remove most of it, but it won’t kill it.
There are many fungicides available at Home Depot, Lowes, Ace Hardware, and other
stores. Two of the most popular are “Spray and Forget”®, and “Wet and Forget”®, but
there are others. Be sure to read the labels and follow the directions and take all the necessary safety precautions noted on the labels. These products can be applied with a pump-up
garden sprayer, there is no need for a high pressure washer (more on this later). Best of all
they keep working for many months!
Be sure to read the label to ensure the product can be safely applied to the material you
are planning to use it on.
Regarding high pressure washers: These can remove the paint and damage the underlying
material (whether it be metal, brick, wood, vinyl, or a concrete product such as Hardi®
Board or Hardi® Plank). In fact, the James Hardi Company issued Technical Bulletin #20* ,
June 2013, explicitly recommending NOT to use a pressure washer but instead that you
use Jomax®, Mildew Check®, or Mold Armor® along with a soft cloth or soft sponge and
garden hose. For oil and grease they recommend a mild liquid dishwashing soap (Dawn®,
Ivory®, or Joy®) and water.
So if you see mold/mildew on your house use a fungicide and low pressure water source
(garden sprayer or a sponge) to apply it and avoid damaging the paint and underlying material. You will have the peace of mind that the mold/mildew has been removed and won’t
return for several months.
* https://www.jameshardie.com/JamesHardieMainSite/media/Site-Documents/ TechnicalBulletins/20-james-hardie-siding-cleaning-and-maintenance.pdf
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PATROL & SAFETY COMMITTEE
As we enter into what seems like the umpteenth month of staying at home (whenever
possible) and physical distancing (if we go out), things are reasonably calm in Spring
Shadows. Sometimes we need to get out; and distancing ourselves from others in our
family and from friends is difficult with the weather so hot. Talking to your neighbors
while walking outside is a good chance to get to know them better.
Even with a large number of us home, incidents are still happening. Once again, “IF
YOU SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING.” Please call law enforcement immediately. Remember the Pct. 5 Constables are almost always patrolling in Spring Shadows.
Residents calling the Constables immediately have resulted in arrests. If you see something that’s suspicious, please call the Pct. 5 Constable’s Dispatch at (281)463-6666
immediately, identify yourself as a Spring Shadows resident, and report the suspicious
activity. A Constable Deputy will be dispatched to respond to your call.
For those new to Spring Shadows, our Pct. 5 Constable Deputies are real law enforcement officers. They can, and do, make arrests and issue traffic citations. For us,
one of the important benefits of having the Constables is that their presence in Spring
Shadows stops crime. One home burglary suspect, who was arrested twice by our
deputies this year, commented that if he had only known that we were patrolled by the
Constables, he would have gone somewhere else. It shows that having the Constable
works. In both cases, neighbors reported the incident and the deputies were able to
make the arrest. “IF YOU SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING!” In response to the
burglar’s comment, additional Constable Patrol signs have been put up in Spring Shadows, and we are trying to get more to ensure that all of the entrances to Spring Shadows are covered.
Our deputies provide other services. They will give extra attention to your house if you
plan to be gone on vacation. There is a Vacation Watch form on the SSCA. You can
download it, print it out, and give the completed form to any of our deputies.
Additionally, Pct. 5 has a Silver Watch Program where they will check-in on older residents. All you have to do is to call the Pct. 5 Dispatch at (281)463-6666.
If you should have a monitored alarm system, remember that you can choose to have
the Constables notified, rather than the Houston Police Department. It is your choice,
but the Constables are usually patrolling within Spring Shadows. If you do have the burglar response with the Constables, we are advised that it does not affect your ability to
have Houston Fire Department and Houston Emergency Medical Services respond to
you.
Rob Cooms
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BALLOT INSTRUCTIONS for the October Election
SPRING SHADOWS CIVIC ASSOCIATION GENERAL MEMBER MEETING
OCTOBER 13, 2020

Due to the pandemic, this year’s General Member Meeting in October will be held virtually. This includes the Election for Directors in Sections B and D. The Ballot for the
General Member Meeting will be mailed out and posted on Spring Shadows Facebook
Page approximately thirty (30) days before the General Member Meeting in October.
A LETTER SIZE COPY OF THE BALLOT MAY BE FOUND ON THE ASSOCIATION’S

website- www.springshadows.org

INSTRUCTIONS:
Per Article IV, Section 6 of the Spring Shadows Amended Restrictions, the owners of a Lot may cast two (2) votes for each Director Position in the Section in which
the Lot is located. No one candidate may receive more than a total of two (2) votes.
Go to the Ballot: Locate the Section in which the Lot owner(s) reside.
Cast the Lot’s two (2) votes for each Director Position. (If more than one person or entity
owns the Lot, the two votes are exercised as the owners determine among themselves.)
For example, Position B – Cast two (2) votes; Position D – cast two (2) votes.
Cast your first vote under the “VOTE 1” column. You may vote for all Director Positions in your Section (B and D as applicable) under the “Vote 1” column.
Cast your second vote under “VOTE 2” column. You may vote for all Director Positions (in your Section B and D as applicable) under the “Vote 2” column.
At least one owner of the property must sign the Ballot for the Ballot to be counted.

Please print your name(s), include your property address and Spring Shadows’
Account Number on the Ballot. If the Association cannot determine your name by
signature alone and you do not include your printed name, property address and
Spring Shadows’ Account Number, your vote will not be counted. (Your Spring
Shadows’ Account Number can be found on the address label of this Newscaster.)
The candidate receiving the most votes for each Director Position will be elected to the
Board, each for a two year term.
When you have completed the Ballot, make sure it is signed and return it to the Spring
Shadows office by mail at 10355 Centrepark Dr., Houston, TX 77043, or by fax to 713460-2399, or scan and email to sscaoffice@yahoo.com no later than 5:00 pm on Tuesday, October 13, 2020. Your Ballot may not be counted if it is not received by this
deadline.
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EXTERNAL BRANDING COMMETTEE
Ken Arnold, Arlene Novick, Ben Gillis, Allison Melnar, Dave Durham, Rob Cooms,
Carolyn Clay, Geri Powell
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The Neighborhood Guide includes information regarding Education, Health & Wellness, Shopping, Parks and more. It will be distributed to local realtors.
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COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE
City and county services continue to be slow to respond due to Covid19. However
SSCA continues to work with Council Member Amy Peck’s office, Harris County Flood
Control District, Harris County Precinct 4 on moving various projects forward.
Among those are the Neuens Road Drainage project. The detention pond at Neuens
and Crestdale is complete and the next phase between Blalock and Crestdale should
be started soon. During construction a minimum of one way traffic will be maintained
except for occasional short term full closures with proper detours in place.
The Spring Shadows North (Westray) project needs more detention which the city is
currently pursuing. Once that is obtained this project should be able to move forward.
Hopefully we will have more good news to share soon.
SSCA continues to actively pursue the installation of additional stop signs at the newly
opened Kemp Forest and Rosefield intersection. We have recently submitted another
request even though previous requests have been denied based solely on city and
state guidelines without consideration of factors not included in the guidelines. We are
very concerned with getting the new Stop signs installed prior to meeting the guidelines
so there is no compromise on the safety of our neighborhood residents and students.
The request for a traffic signal at Kempwood and Rosefield.is currently on hold. Due
to the current Covid-19 pandemic partial shutdowns we are waiting to get traffic counts
to help justify this till traffic patterns return to normal.

We have also been coordinating with Harris County Flood Control District on a repair
project on the ditch between Kempwood and Kemp Forest. The City of Houston has
completed their portion of the project and HCFCD should have finished their portion of
the project by the time you read this. This will make use of the walking trail much safer
and promote better drainage to the ditch. SSCA has also asked HCFCD to check the
storm sewer outfalls in this section of the ditch to insure they are not blocked and are
draining properly.
David Van Bergen
Community and Government Committee Chair
Spring Shadows Civic Association
sect3b.ssca@gmail.com
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MEET YOUR NEW NEIGHBORS

2751 Quincannon
2603 Pomeran
2811 Durban
2502 Moss Hill
2602 Anniston
2003 Eaglerock
9706 Colleen
3010 Kismet
2727 Kenross
3022 Manila
9731 Colleen
2330 Elmgate
9627 Philmont
2727 Shadowdale
2831 Kenross
2726 Manila
2718 Stetson
2406 Elmgate
2522 Moss Hill
2607 Durban
9511 Moorberry
9810 Vogue
2615 Teague
2319 Greyburn
2314 Rosefield
2750 Manila
2622 Parana
9615 Colleen

12/19/2019
02/11/2020
02/14/2020
02/14/2020
02/21/2020
02/28/2020
03/03/2020
03/06/2020
03/06/2020
03/11/2020
03/27/2020
04/03/2020
04/06/2020
04/09/2020
04/14/2020
03/30/2020
04/28/2020
04/29/2020
04/30/2020
04/30/2020
05/11/2020
05/29/2020
06/15/2020
06/15/2020
06/11/2020
06/09/2020
06/25/2020
06/29/2020

2527 Hollow Hook
3011 Kenross
9915 Vogue
2539 Pine Village
2314 Pomeran
2526 Rosefield
3010 Triway
2534 Hollow Hook
2614 Hollow Hook
2902 Riata
2411 Eaglerock
2826 Kismet
2822 Manila
9922 Emnora
2831 Kenross
2514 Bandelier
2430 Lexford
2635 Hollow Hook
2535 Pomeran
2835 Quincannon
2911 Shadowdale
9702 Moorberry
9614 Philmont
2907 Stetson
2762 Manila
2118 Lexford
2623 Bandelier
2734 Manila

06/30/2020
07/01/2020
07/02/2020
07/08/2020
07/16/2020
07/21/2020
07/20/2020
07/24/2020
07/27/2020
07/28/2020
07/29/2020
07/31/2020
07/31/2020
08/03/2020
08/04/2020
08/07/2020
08/10/2020
08/11/2020
08/10/2020
08/12/2020
08/13/2020
08/18/2020
08/20/2020
08/21/2020
08/27/2020
08/28/2020
08/24/2020
08/27/2020

Sorry this was my goof.
The Meet Your New Neighbors section was inadvertently omitted for most of this year.
Here is a list of our newest neighbors.
Please make then welcome if you haven’t already!
BNB/Editor (015140)
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SPRING Shadows Market Information for September 2020
Active Listings on 08/27/2020

38

12 months ending August 27, 2020:
Number of Homes Sold
91
Average days on the market
76
Highest Priced Home
$498,000
Average Sales Price/SqFt
$164.59
Average Sales Price
$370,053
Prior year - 12 months ending August 27, 2019:
Number of Homes Sold
96
Average days on the market
60
Highest Priced Home
$544,000
Average Sales Price/SqFt
$155.03
Average Sales Price
$365,578
JULY HOME SALES ACROSS HOUSTON REACH RECORD TERRITORY
Sales volume and pricing soar to new highs as pent-up demand from COVID-19 heats up Houston housing for a second straight month
HOUSTON — (August 12, 2020) — A continued surge in closings from homes that went under contract after the lifting of COVID-19 stay-at-home measures propelled Houston real estate into record
territory in July – surpassing June’s stronger-than-expected performance. However, a dwindling supply of homes caused by the burst of homebuying and home sellers holding back amid the ongoing
COVID-19 crisis will make it difficult to keep up with the strong buyer demand.
The combined strength in the high-end and mid-range markets pulled average and median pricing up
to historic levels. The single-family home median price rose 8.7 percent to $271,830 while the average price climbed 8.5 percent to $338,350. Year-to-date sales are now 2.7 percent ahead of 2019’s
record pace.
“We are grateful for two consecutive months of strong activity across greater Houston, however we
do not consider the current pace of home sales sustainable given the shrinking supply of homes and
expect business to taper a bit this fall,” said HAR Chairman John Nugent. “Historically low interest
rates make this an outstanding time to buy a home, but without the inventory, there unfortunately isn’t
much out there for consumers.”
Broken out by housing segment, May sales performed as follows:
$150,000 – $249,999: increased 13.4 percent
$250,000 – $499,999: increased 37.1 percent
$500,000 – $749,999: increased 51.9 percent
Prepared by:
ARLENE NOVICK,
REALTOR® SRES®
Keller Williams Realty Metropolitan
a.novick@comcast.net
713-898-0818
www.ArleneNovick.com
Information obtained from HAR MLS, is believed to be accurate but is not guaranteed. This should
not be considered an opinion of value.
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Yard of the Month

Hidden Number
We had a winner.
$25.00 is the prize this issue!

August
Area 1 2603 Bandelier
Area 2 2726 Kismet
Area 3 2906 Manila
Area 4 9734 Colleen
Area 5 9818 Moorberry

Your six digit account number is the top
line of your address label. The number
is included in one of the articles in this
issue. When you find your number,
contact the office by letter or email.
Give us your name, your account number, the article in which you found it
and a check will be in your mail box
soon. Prizes must be claimed within 45
days and unclaimed prizes roll over into
the next issue. The numbers are randomly picked by SSCA’s CPA firm. Association dues are not used to fund the
prize.
HILLENDAHL LIBRARY

September
Area 1 2619 Teague
Area 2 2739 Kismet
Area 3 2919 Bernadette
Area 4 9743 Philmont
Area 5 9903 Moorberry

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS

The Hillendahl Library building may be
closed to the public, but they have instigated a HPL TO GO service. (This is
what I do at the Hillendahl Branch 832
393 1940)

Please let the office know
your email* address so you
can be included on important
Association news. The office
needs only ONE (1) good
email address per family.

Place a hold through the online catalogue, as you may have done before.

Email your name and street
address to the Association at
sscaoffice@yahoo.com.

You will be notified by email when your
items are available.

If you are currently receiving
group emails from the Association, then you’re already in
the system and do not need to
take further action.

Schedule an appointment to pick the
items up. 832 393 1940 I usually give my
card number so that everything is ready
to go when I get there.
Arrive at your appointed time, stay in your
car and call the library, giving them your
name and where you are parked. Someone will bring your items to you.

Thank you.
*email address will be used for Association
business only
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Hammerly Mini Storage
100% Climate Controlled
9438 Hammerly

713-722-7141

Pat and John Williams

Luper’s Pool Service

Tom Luper, 713-894-0425
Pool Renovations, Equipment Repair/
Replacement, Underground Leak Repairs,
Skimmer Repair/Replacement,
Deck Repair or Replacement,
Weekly Maintenance, Drain and Clean
References, Insured

As You Like It
Carpet Care
“Service That Everyone Talks About”
Carpet and Oriental Rug Cleaning
All Types of Carpet Repairs
Emergency Water Extraction

Ron Mink

(713) 467-3185

A Spring Shadows Resident
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Spring Branch Pet Patrol
Pet Sitting Service

Lois Wingo

713-461-2857

www.sbpetpatrol.com
20 years experience, specializing in daily
noon visits/walking, overnight stays
and med administering.
Accredited by BBB and Angie’s List Member
Received Angie’s Super Service Award in
2013 and 2014
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JENNIFER HUNTER WALZ
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WILLS•TRUSTS•POWERS OF ATTORNEY•PROBATE
(free 1 hour consultation at your location)
P. O. BOX 430341
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77243-0341
713.446.7730 jennifer@hunterwalzlaw.com
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NOTE TO ADVERTISERS
The next issue of the SSCA Civic Association Newscaster will be December 2020.
Please advise the Association office if you
plan to discontinue or change your ad for
the new year no later than October 30,
2020. The price is $50.00 per issue and
there are six (6) issues per year. Your
support by advertising in the Newscaster
is greatly appreciated.
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NOTE TO ADVERTISERS
The next issue of the SSCA Civic Association Newscaster will be December 2020. Please
advise the Association office if you plan to discontinue or change your ad for the new year
no later than October 30, 2020. The price is $50.00 per issue and there are six (6) issues
per year. Your support by advertising in the Newscaster is greatly appreciated.
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Advertising Policy for Spring Shadows Civic Association
Approved by the Board of Directors on May 15, 2017

It has been suggested that the Civic Association establish an advertising policy that will
allow more community businesses to advertise in the Newscaster. A policy would establish a fixed number of advertising spaces and allow those businesses currently advertising, and those who would advertise if space was available, an equal opportunity
to submit camera ready advertisements together with payment, by January 1, 2018, for
the initial 2019 Newscaster, and following editions.
The Newscaster is a bi-monthly publication of the Spring Shadows Civic Association, Inc. presenting information about the subdivision and the neighborhood to the residents of the Spring
Shadows Subdivision. Spring Shadows has 1,966 homes comprising the membership of the
Association. The Newscaster is published in February, April, June, August, October, and December of each year.
Beginning January 1, 2018, the Newscaster will make available approximately 40 advertising
spaces for local businesses to advertise their goods and services to residents and homeowners. Each advertising space will be the same size, 1/8th page (approximately business card
size, each measuring 3.5” x 2” (including border or background).
An advertisement may be purchased and placed issue-by-issue, or six issues may be purchased in January, at a cost of $50.00 per issue. All advertisements will be placed in the
Newscaster on a space available basis, in the order received. Advertisements must be submitted to the Association’s office in a camera-ready format and must be paid for in advance.
Advertisements, together with payment, must be received in the Association’s office by the
following deadlines:
December 1st for the following year’s February Newscaster
February 1st for the April Newscaster
April 1st the June Newscaster
June 1st for the August Newscaster
August 1st for the October Newscaster; and
October 1st for the December Newscaster.
Advertising rates for the next calendar year are determined by the Association each October.
The Association reserves the right to refuse advertising if, in its sole discretion, the Association
finds that the advertisement is not in the best interest of the residents. Advertisers must comply with any applicable laws or regulations regarding their advertisements. The Association is
not liable for the content of any advertisement and does not endorse nor assume any responsibility or liability for an advertiser’s product or service.
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THERE WILL BE NO NEIGHBORS NIGHT THIS YEAR

